The vinyl surfaces in the Rx Collection were developed to meet the performance and aesthetic requirements of a fitness space. These surfaces provide a unique solution, featuring an Ecore performance vulcanized composition rubber backing fusion-bonded to a contemporary heterogeneous vinyl sheet. Available as standard rolls, these products offer seamless, easy-to-maintain surfaces that are ideal for group fitness and functional training, while being durable enough for cardio equipment and light weights.

**Benefits**

- Achieves an IIC rating of 52 with a 6-inch slab and no ceiling assembly, significantly reducing surface generated noise.
- Absorbs the endless impacts of the most aggressive new group exercise class.
- With a force reduction of 11.5% and energy restitution of 72.0%, an aggressive result is achieved as it relates to residual indentation, making it resistant to indentation and an ideal solution under sustained or rolling loads.
- Slip resistant wet or dry.

**Applications**

- Gyms
- Group X Training Areas
- Spin Rooms
- Team Rooms
- Multi Purpose Courts
- Yoga, including Hot Yoga
- Pilates

**Dimensions**

- 6’ (1.83m) x 30’ (9.14m)
- Thickness: 7mm (2mm over 5mm)

**Colors**

- Visit ecorecommercial.com for color options.